[Structure of histone octamers in reconstituted polynucleosomes].
The salt-dependent structural changes of the histone octamer in complex with high-molecular-weight DNA have been studied by fluorescent spectroscopy. Changes in both the spectra maximum position and anisotropy of the histone tyrosine fluorescence reveal structural transitions in nucleosome within the ranges of 0.5-3 mM and 20-30 mM NaCl. Comparison of the octamer fluorescent parameters in complex with DNA as well as in a free state permits to interpret the revealed structural transitions as a change in degree of contacts stability between (H2A-H2B) dimer and (H3-H4)2 tetramer. More pronounced conformational changes in histone octamer are observed under the conditions of polynucleosome fibers interaction within the range of physiological ionic strength (100-600 mM NaCl). As far as fluorescent parameters are concerned, the aforementioned changes are connected with entire destruction of (H2A-H2B) dimer specific contacts with (H3-H4)2 tetramer. The obtained results suggest the possibility of existence of different structural states of histone octamer in the chromatin composition including those which are quite dissimilar from the octamer structure in the 2M NaCl solution.